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The achievable objective of integrating 
sister CAR1COM communities into one 
regional society which will facilitate chart-
ing programmes for the increased prosper-
ity for all our countries is a vision I have 
carried all my political life. 

While recognising the need for the cre-
ation ofan international market-place and 
the formation of a New Global Human 
Order, we also need to assess and assimi-
late our own peculiar needs so that our 
economic sovereignty is not swamped by 
the economic and trade policies of the 
more prosperous countries of the world. 

We need to address our own socio-
economic problems and formulate poli-
cies within the framework of our capacity 
for solution. A united, integrated Carib-
bean Community can successfully orches-
trate ways of solving our problems so that 
we can stride on the international plat-
forms - not as third-world beggars, but as 
partners inaglobal struggle forthe surviv-
al of the world. 

The past six decades have witnessed 
the Caribbean Region passing through 
several crises o idependency and underde-
velopment -the disturbances and "riots" in 
the period of the Great Depreson of the 
1930s; the unrest in the late 19,0s result-
ing in the Caribbean Basin being deemed 
"a Circle of Crisis"; the ensuing deep-
seated contradictions and problems asso-
ciated with the structural crisis ofmodern-
isation and globalisation. 

From time to time, various solutions 
were put on the agenda to deal with the 
"unprecedented difficulties". 

In 1942, Professor Arthur Lewis point-
ed out that the way towards the raising of 
living standards was modernisation ofag-
riculture and industrialisation, and the 
transfer of the surplus population to Brit-
ish Honduras (now Belize) and British 
Guiana (now Guyana). But this did not 
materialise. 

In the preparations for the Caribbean 
Federation, the idea was mooted that the  

way forward was overall planning for the 
region and territorial specialisation, and a 
conscious effort to stimulate development 
in seven ofthe ten lesser developed territo-
ries with less than 10 percent ofthe income 
ofthe region. This also did not materialise. 

At Montego Bay, in 194 the Carib-
bean Labour Congress (CLC) proposed a 
Caribbean Federation with Dominion Sta-
tus and self-government for each territory. 
But, with the advent of the Cold War, the 
CLC was dissolved in 1951 and a Crown 
Colony type of Federation, a "collective 
colony", was instituted in 1958. The pro-
gressive ideas for an independent Federa-
tion were scuttled and the Federation col-
lapsed in 1962. British Guiana was isolated 
and became the major victim of the Cold 
War. 

Flawed models ofdevelopment - "Puer-
to Rican"; import substitution; regional 
integration; free trade. - and imbalanced 
economies culminated in the successful 
Cuban Revolution of 1959. 

The "oil crisis" and recession in 1973-
74 and, in quick succession after 1977, a 
second oil shock, falling terms oftrade and 
extremely high interest rates led to turmoil 
and upheavals throughout the Caribbean 
Basin - Panama, Nicaragua, Dominica, 

Saint Lucia, Grenada, Suriname and else-
where. Asa result, the Reagan administra- 
tion deemed the Region a "Circle of Cri- 
sis" among others in the world. But Pres-
identReagan's Caribbean Basin Initiative 
(CBI) for non-reciprocal trade concessions 
- duty-free entry into the USA of some 
additional products - proved to be not a 
cure but a palliative: in the 1982-92 dec-
ade, US trade to the Caribbean doubled as 
compared with a 17 per cent increase of 
Caribbean exports to the USA. 

The major Caribbean export products - 
sugar, bananas, petroleum, bauxite - 
showed a poor performance because of 
external and internal factors. Of the 17 
borrowing Member Countries (BMCs) of 
the Caribbean Development Bank (CDB), 
the GDP growth rate in 1993 of- seven of 
them was higher than in 1992; three regis-
tered no change from the previous year. 
and the last two showed only declines. 

The CDB President, Sir Neville 
Nicholas, told a Press Conference on Feb-
ruary 1, 1994: 

"When taken as a whole, the Region's 
economic performance was still less than 
satisfactory because the major economies 
were the most disappointing and the im-
pact of their minimal progress will be felt 
by the whole Region." 

The Most Developed Countries 
(MDCs) ofthe Commonwealth Caribbean 
of the early 140s have become virtually 
the Least Developed Countries (LDCs) 
wilhnegligible growth rates and explosive 
problems. The slow recovery from reces-
sion in the industrialized countries did not 
greatly assist them. 

The only "industry" making gains is 
tourism, responding to a slow recovery 
from recession in the industrialized coun-
tries, particularly the USA. But this serv-
ice industry is faced with threats from 
crime, violence, narcotics, high service 
charges and competition from cruise ships 
and other attractive tourist destinations. 

The Caribbean economies,particu1.ly 
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their mimulacttlriilLi sectors, in their CILICSt 
lore.'iported-led eio\vtli. are faced 	ith an 
unlavourable illterilatlOffill SitLiation. 

I .fompeiitioii [or iiioderrtiied Iliall-
ICCII pmlijction of rtoods and services in 
the North \ ith large internal markets. 

2 Competition horn Soiiili-East Asian 
countries with relatively more competitive 
labour COStS, larger doniestic population 
and a skilled labour force. 

3. Dumping o I' goods. 
4. An increasingly di Ificult funding sit-

uation, particularly for public sectoracti\ - 
ihes 

In this ct-a ofglohalisatjon and modern-
ised capital-ititensi e and high-technolo-
gy methods of production, recession and 
stagnation Will be in ore prolonged than in 
the past and 	ill occ iii sv I lb greater ftc- 
c uene. 

File resulting intense trade competi-
tion, trade barriers, and protectionism are 
contributing 10 growing local inequalities 
and a widening gap between the rich and 
the poor in the developed North as well as 
lie developing stagnating South. 

So alarming is the plight ol the poorthat 
the Caribbean ('on fircnccs ut Churches 
(CCC) not too long ago advised churches 
and their leaders to convert some chapels  
and church halls into soup kitchens, otlic-
es intO medical clinics and grounds into 
playing fields for the children. The situa-
tion cannot be allowed to become explo-
siveas in the late 1 970s, orat the time of-he 
Great Depression ofihe 19 i0s,  when there 
were disturbances throughout the Carib-
bean. 

Structural Adjustment 
With stagnating: cot lapsingeconomies, 

structural adjustment programmes became 
generally mandatory. These were intended 
10 provide the framework for a develop-
ment thrust which is in keeping with ra-
tional objectives. Regrettably, the pro-
grammes have reduced, the options and 
choices available to our countries. In fact, 
serious social and other stresses have aris-
en as a result of mi plementation of these 
programmes. 

The Standing Committee ofCai-i hhean 
Finance Ministers noted that the Structural 
Adjustment Programmes of some Mem-
ber States had not only caused contrac- 

tions in public sector investment pro-
grammes, but constrained the capacit\ of 
Governments to provide funding far viable 
projects and counterpart funding for exter-
ia I lv supported activities. 

I lie situation in Guyana is instructive. 
A i -tual lv hankrt pt Situation caused the 
country to be declared ineligible in 1985 
for further credits by the International 
Monetary Fund (I M F). A structural ad j List-
merit programme, though necessary, has 
been fraught with many contradictions and 
cli fficulties. These include: 

I) Devaluation ofthe Guyana CLn-1-enc\ 
from G4.1_5 - US$1 in 1985 to GS126 - 
USS liii 1992, led to a grave decline in real 
wages and salaries, increased prices fur 
critical goods and services, raised costs ol 
imported inputs, significant increases in 
debt payments in Guyana dollars amount-
in(' to 105 per cent 01' current revenues in 
1992 and 80 per cent in 1993, which con-
tributed to a huge budget deficit and drastic 
budgetary reductions in expenditures on 
subsidies ofessenhal goods, social servic-
es and emploi nient cost. h ich in turn fed 
to massive retrenchment in the public sec-
tor and administrative incapacity: 

2) Low wages and salaries, despite cLir-
rent budgetary support from the World 
Bank and the British U DA for the Public 
Administration Project, led to a 10-clay 
strike in the public service which seriously 
affected steamer and airtransport services: 

3) Unsustainablv high real interest rates, 
which become a disincentive to productive 
i nvestnients and shift the economy towards 
speculative and trading activities, leading 
\vitll high net GDP growth rates to in-
creased social inequality: 

4) A credit squeeze which led to overall 
contraction of the economy, dccl ire in 
capacity utilization and an accentuated 
shortage ofcritical goods and services: 

5) An undermining of food production 
and self-sufficiency, leading to undesira-
ble environmental degradation and the sub-
stitution ofmarij Ltana for food production: 

(5) An erosion of the capacity oF infant 
industries, thereby slowing industrial isa-
lion; 

7) A floating currency linked to trade 
and monetary liberalization and specula-
tive and trading activities, causing mone-
tary and other instability through a further  

devaluation of(_iu\ anadollars from ($123 
US$1 at 31 December. 1993 to ($143 

llSSl at May 1993; 
8) Lack 01 adniitimstratis e capacit\ in 

the I-oiestrv ( oniniission leading to pies-
sores not to grant timberconeessions. even 
though attraction of [)I- i\ ate investment is 

moo ted for ecu n in tic go 1W) ha ii cl de veto jo 

rnent; 
9) 1 )i vestmeitl (not privatization which 

can take mans Iormsi of all public ccci-
nomic enterprises, even profitable ones 
like banking and sugar, and despite histor-
ical experience in (IM alla  with private and 
public enterprises tinder di liem'ent govern-
ilients; 

As regards the demands oithe interna-
tional financial institLitions for a speedy 
privatization/dv estnient of state-owned 
entities, the Report ot'the 1DB study/group 
is relevant. It noted: 

"Special care must he taken to prevent 
disruptionofthe delicate social balance, as 
winners and losers oF the adj ustment proc - 
ess are, without deliberate redistribution 
measures, likcl\ to run along ethnic lines. 
Blind application tit- market forces would 
result in tangible benefits for the East 
I adman populatioit group that is strongly 
represented in agriculture, pro l'essiona I 
services and commerce, and net costs for 
Afro-Gui anese, \ ho are highly urbanized 
and strongh represented in government, 
police. militari and bauxite mining. Re-
forms must therefore he designed to spread 
their impact equiubli among the various 
social strata and ethnic groups: a cosu 
benefit sharing system palatable to the 
population at lam'ge is a condition zinc qua 
110/1 for a successful completion of the 
adjustment process." 

Need For ('hane 

('ARIC'OM and its antecedents were 
set up at a time when the world was rather 
different from WhaLit now is. In thosedays, 
both high trade barn el-s to the markets of 
the outside world and the dominance of 
economies of scale, as distinct from tech-
nology and science iii nlantitacttining in-
dustries, dictated a strategy of integration 
for development based on common exter-
nal protection within a liberalized trading 
area and plolnoted by such state instrtt- 
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ments •as fiscal incentives and regional 
agricultural and industrial programming. 
To this basic thrust was added inter-state 
cooperation in a number of functional ar-
eas (such as education, health and foreign 
policy coordination). 

But now, after more than 25 years, our 
community-building efforts seem to have 
come to halt. We are now at the cross-
roads. 

It would not be a secret to say we are 
rather disappointed with the economic 
progress of the community. 

We need our own agenda. The Latin 
American and Caribbean Commission on 
Development and Environment sponsored 
by the UNDP and the IDB, concluded that 
"more than a half century of flawed devel-
opment produced total stagnation." 

A New Global Human Order 
The CARICOM countries are faced 

with declining aid and investment flows. 
In addition, the Region has an external 
debt burden of over US$10 billion, which 
is the greatest obstacle to real develop-
ment. 

Consequently, as a result of "aid fa-
tigue" and "donor fatigue" it is necessary 
to raise additional funds for social progress. 

Financial resources for global develop-
ment co-operation can be found from: 

*Demilitarization Funds -3 percent cuts in 
global military expenditure can yield 
US$460 billion in the 1995-2000 period; 
.*A global tax on energy. A tax olUSS1 on 
each barrel of oil (and its equivalent on 
coal) would yield around US$66 billion 
annually; 
*Taxing global speculative foreign ex-
change movements. A tax of 0.5% on the 
value of each transaction can yield 
US$1/500 billion annually as proposed 
by Nobel Prize Winner, economist James 
Tobin. 

Such a fund can be put at the disposal of 
the United Nations for assistance to coun-
tries both in the North and the South for 
economic growth and human development. 

In the North, funds can be allocated for 
a Works Programme as in the USA by the 
Roosevelt New Deal administration dur-
ing the 1930s Great Depression, and for a 
reduction of the work-week, as is mooted 
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in Germany and France, without loss of 
income. 

In the South, generally, and in the Car-
ibbean Region particularly, funds can be 
allocated for a Regional Development 
Fund, debt relief, grants and soft loans to 
accelerate development. 

The Caribbean regional integration 
movement will succeed to the extent that, 
in keeping with the principles of good 
global governance, partnership and inter-
dependence, we diligently strive foraNew 
Global Human Order. 

(Dr. Cheddi Jagan is President of the 
Co-operative Republic of Guyana). 

Remembering to Score 
Cont'dfrom page 11 

achievement in the creation of the Asso-
ciation o f Caribbean States. 

In these more testing times that lie 
ahead, CARICOM will need to move 
with determination to mobil ise its politi-
cal, technical and intellectual leadership 
potential - which is considerable - to 
create space for the region in the wide 
world beyond our uniting and dividing 
Sea. Experience may show that 
CARICOM might ultimately make .its 
greatest mark in building upon and diver-
sifying its already important external eco-
nomic relations; and, as before, uniting in 
our Caribbean Community will be both 
the precondition of such achievement 
and its own reinforcement. 

We cannot afford on the regional field 
either 'playing and missing' or too many 
'indigenous strokes'. Remember, Edward 
Baugh's West indiati fan warned with 
anguish: 

that is a damm dangerous way to be 
leaving the ball alone.' 

We need to score.' 
(Sir 'Sonny' S'hridath Ramp hal, former 
Secretary General, Commonwealth Sec-
retariat and Chairman ofthe West Indian 
Commission). 
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Carrington, Dr. Edwin, Secretary-General, 

CAR ICOM. 

Campbell, Hazel, Jamaican novelist and poet. 
Casimir, H.E. Jean, Haiti's Ambassador to the 

U.S.A. 

De mas, William, former Secretary-General, 
CARICOM and President, Caribbean Development 
Bank. 
Duncan, Prof. Neville, Political Scientist, U WI, 

Cave Hill. 

Dabydeen, Prof David, Lecturer in Caribbean 
Studies, University of Warwickshire. 

Farier, Joseph, Director, Corporate Services, 

CARICOM Secretariat. 

Fox, Desrey, Graduate Researcher, Amerindian 
Research Unit, University of Ciuyana. 
Girvan, Prof. Norman, Director, Consortium 
Graduate School for Social Sciences, 1.1W I, Mona. 
Grimes, Dr. Patrick, Director, Caribbean Centre for 

Development and Administration ((A RICA D). 
Gonzales, Dr. Anthony, Senior Lecturer, I IR, U WI, 
Si. Augustine. 

Hall, Dr. Kenneth 0. Deputy Secretary-General, 
CARICOM. 

Jagan, Dr. Cheddi, Executive President of the 

Republic of Guyana. 

July, Peter, Managing Director, Chief Executive, 

Royal Bank of Trinidad & Tobago. 
Latta, Stanley, Research Fellow, IS ER, UWI, Mona 
Maingot, Anthony Prof. Dept. of Sociology and 
Anthropology, Florida International University. 
Manley, Norman, former Prime Minister of.larnaica 
McIntyre, Alister, Vice-Chancellor, Ll WI. 

Moore, Archibald, former Director. Functional 
Corporation. CARICOM Secretariat. 

Persaud, Bernadette, Guyanese artist. 
Persaud, Prof. Bribtiodat, Director, UW1 Centre 

for Environme:nt and Development, UWI, Mona. 

Persand, Sasenarine, Guyanese poet, novelist and 
literary theorist. 

Pollard, Duke, Consultant, CA RICOM Secretariat. 
Rainford, Roderick, former Secretary-General, 

CARICOM. 

Ramphal, Sir Shridath, former Secretaiy-General, 
Commonwealth Secretariat and Chairman, West 
Indian Commission. 

Renwick, Vaughn, Deputy Programme Manager, 
Single Market and Economy. 

Sammy, Allen, Director, Caribbean Network for 
Integrated Rural Development (CNIRD). 

Searwar, Lloyd, former Senior Foreign Affairs 

Officer, CARICOM Secretariat. 

Singh, Ricky, Caribbean journalist and writer for 
CANA. 

St. Omer, Dunstan, Saint Lucian sculptor and 
painter. 

Wiltshire,Dr.Winthrop, UNESCO representative 
(Southern Caribbean) and Sub-regional Science and 

Technology Adviser to the Caribbean. 

Grateful thanks to: 
Ms. P. Franklin. Caribbean Conference ofC hurc hes 
for photographs on Haiti. 
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